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As this is the first issue of a new school yeaf, andas there will be a 
number of readers buying a RECORD for the first time, this seems 
a good opportun ity to call attention to the aims of our magazi ne. 
It is not produced for the purpose of making a profit: a school 
magazine is rarely able to do that, with its limited circulation 
and the comparatively high cost of production. In our own 
case, thanks to the steady support of scholars, both past and 
present, we arc now just able to pay our way. We hope that 
those who arc new to the school this term will onc and all support 
the RECORD. '\'//e t ry (0 sell a magazine each term to one member 
of each family, so that the RECORD may go imo every home. 

Our aim in issuing our magazine is a twofold onc. In the 
fi rst place, it is to provide a record term by term of [he main 
events in connection with the school itself and of the activities 
of Old Scholars. In the second place, it is to encourage those 
who like to write to express themselves in prim to the interest 
of other members of the schooL Contributions are welcomed 
from scholars of all ages and also from Old Scholars. Recently 
we have adopted the practice of illustrating our magazine with 
linocurs, the work of present and past scholars. Thus an 
opportuni ty is given to those with ability in art to show what 
they can do. 

So once again we apreal to all to give their support by buying a 
RECORD each term. In addition to helping our magazine to 
maintain its existence, supporters wi Il have obtained a complete 
record of what has happened at school. A few years' R ECQRDS 

bound together make a volume which is always full of interest 
to scholars. and not least to those who have entered school as 
new pupils this term . 

• • • • 
Considerat ions of space prevent us from saymg much marc. 

Another term is almost at an cnd . It opcncd with a long reriod 
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of dry and, for autumn, unusually warm weather, accompanied 
by a m ild epidemic of colds and coughs, which interfered some
what with the auendancc. Then followed a month of which our 
main recollection seems to be fog, fog, fog, with temperatures at 
times strangely high. As we write, December has br.Jught a 
marked fall in temperature. The first flake s of snow have been 
seen, and our thoughts are tu rning [0 the holidays which \v ill so 
soon be here, bringing Christmas, with its bright fires and irs 
gaiety. The Editor and the committee send their greetings and 
best wishes {Q all readers . 

. ~cho ol 'Hrgistrr 

Valete. 
"Bayne, P.1- (V!.), 1929-37. 
"Bidd1c, R. B. (V!.), 1931-37. 
· Hewlett, D. O. (V!. ), 1930-37. 
·Rowles, M. j. (V!.), 1928-37. 
·Smith, C. R. B. (V!. ), 1931-37. 
'Yapp, D. A. (V!. ), 1929-37. 
Cowper, jvL j. (Upp. V.), 1933-37. 

Findon, M. v. (Upp. V.), 1936-37. 

Gaydon, R. H. (Upp. V.), 1931-37. 

' Houghton, P. ( Upp. V. ), 1932-37. 
Lea, A. H. ( Upp. V.), 1932-37. 
Sherwood, C. M. (Upp. V.), 1931-37 
Taylor, A. F. ( Upp. V.), 1932-37. 
Battersea, E. j. (Low. V.), 1934-37. 
Sol lis, E. (Low. V.), 193 1-37. 

Stewart, J. M. (Low V.). 1932-37. 
Wright, A. A. ( Low V. ), 1936-37. 
Boylin , M. M. (Upp. IV.), 1934-37 . 
Bullock, D. ( Upp. IV. ), 1934-37. 
Collett, J. W. (Upp. IV. ), 1934-37. 
M oore, A. D. ( Upp. IV. ), 1935 -37 . 
Spencer, G. H. (Upp. IV.), 

1934-37. 
Sry1cc, G. R. T. ( Upp. IV. ), 

1934-37. 
Stevens, G. L. (Low. IV. ), 

1934-37. 
C larke, B. D. (iii ), 1936-37. 
Hughes, E. P. (iii), 1933-37. 
Orme, E. R. (Hi), 1935-37. 
Naylor, P. S. (Rem.), 1934-37. 
Stevens, V. M. (Rem.), 1934-37. 
Vereker, S. M. M. (Rem .) , 1934-37. 

., Prefect. 

t\rnold, R. H. (iii). 
Bradley, j. M. (iii), 
Bryan, C. H. (iii). 
Bull, N. C. (iii). 
Careless, M. A. ( iii) . 
Chatter Icy, P . G. (iii). 
Danks, j . R. (ii i). 
Ed ldns, R. J. (Low. IVb.). 
F igures, G. H. ( Upp. V.). 
Fn:e ling, R. M. (iii) . 
Garner, L. M. (iii). 
Glover, R. J. (Low. V. ). 
Godwin, J. M. (iii). 
Goodall, M. E . (iii). 
Barris, P. M. j. ( i). 
Hunt, R. j. (iij). 

Sal vet". 
Hum, B. F. (i) . 
Jobsoll) M. E. Oii ). 
Kessey, E.). (iii). 
Lee) R. F. (Hi). 
Lucas, A. L. (iii). 
Mason, R. E. B. (iii). 
Moizer, B. M. E. j. (Ui). 
Nail: E. M. (iii). 
North, B. E. (iii ). 
Orc, A. G. R. (Ui ). 
Pee l, A. (Rem.). 
P1cs ters, R. j. (iii). 
Witkes, G. R. (iii). 
\'\! ilson , K. M. (iii). 
Yap!" D. A. (iii). 

Thcre have been 203 pupi ls in altcnd"ncc thi s tC'rm. 
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o ., 

H ON. SEC RETARY- S . Styler. HO N. TREAS URER- L. G. Baylis. 

Large nllmbers of Old Scholars attended rhe Summer Re
union, which \\'::15 held a t School on Samrday, Ju ly 24th . In the 
<lfrernoon a cricket match was played with the School XI and 
ended in a victo ry by 163 (for 4) to 136. The Old Scholars' 
ream consisted of :- 0. Baylis (C'pr.), K. B1i!ey, J. Clnmber;, 
K. Grubb, L. Baylis, P. \'\fheclcT, R. H unt, \V. SflV:1ge, H. Hill, 
G. Keniston , L. Hodgetts. Concu rrently with the cr icket 
and extending also into the evening, an American Tennis 
tournament WJS staged, the finalises being B. Oti vBr and B. 
I-Iodgki!ison, and F . Sore and C. Luker, the latter pai r proving 
the winners. Other games, such as Darts, Table Tennis , C lock 
Golfand Croquet were arranged for those ,-vha wished to play. 

A three-course supper, consisting of Grape Fruit, H am, 
T ongue and Salads, and Ices, was served in rhe HaU, and this 
innovation proved a most successful one, raking the place, as it 
did , of the sandwich meal formerly partaken of in rhe dining 
room. 

During [he interval the business meeting took place, at which 
the officers for the year 1937-38 were elected. The appoint
ments were as follows :- Presic!enr, /\l1r. eaton ; H all. Secretary, 
S. StyleI'; 1-1011. T reasurer, L. G . Baylis; Committ~e members, 
R. Smith, P. \X/heeler, \Y.f . Foster, to rep resenr the G reat Alne, 
Alcester and SrudJey districts respectively; Games' captains, 
J. Harper and E . Chattaway. A vote of thanks was exrended to 
C. H. Bay lis, the retiring treasurer, for his valuable services 
rendered to the Guild. 

It was unanimously agreed that rhe Guild should present the 
Schooi with a Shield to replace the one already fi lled. The cost 
of this will be approximately £l0. Will Old Scholars wishing 
to make a contribution, however large or small, please send it {Q 

L. G. Baylis, WhitehalI, Alcester. 

After supper, coffee was served by the committee in the 
H Palm Lounges," which h2d been tastefully arranged by Freda 
Sorc. D ancing was continued in the hall until midnight, when 
the curtain was drawn upon yet anothcr Reunion by the singing 
of" Auld Lang Sync)) and the National Anthem. 
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Congr:uuhirion5 lo C. H. Raylis on obtaining his B.A. dcgrt.:c 
with First Class HOllours in Hisrory m Keblc College, Oxford. 

Also (Q J. Lane: who gained Third Class Honours in J\:\odcrn 
Greats at St. Hilda 's College, Oxford. 

The annual \Xlinter Reunion has been arranged for Sarurday, 
December 18th. [t wi ll be held, as usual, at School, and wi ll 
take the form of a Christmas Social, with games, dancing, 
musical items, erc. 

[n a hockey march with rhe School, played on Friday, Novem
ber 12th, rhe Old Scholars were successful by five goals to nil. 
T hey were represented by E. Holder, R. Bunting, ]. Harper, 
L. Hearh, E. Clark, Ni. Clark, AA. Cowper, G. Ainge, J. COIiCH, 
J'vL Bomford, E. Lcwis. 

A dance will take place in the Town Hall on Friday, December 
31st, from 8.30 p.m. {O 2 a.m.; ricke ts 35. single, and 5s. 6d. 
double. The music will be provided by Doug. Alcock and his 
band . There will be surprise items at midnight. All Old 
Scholars and fr iends arc cordially invited. 

A suggestion that the Guild should organise an Old Scholars 
dinner and dance at School on Saturday, March 12th, has b~en 
considered bv the comm ince. A five-course dinner could be 
served hot for the low charge of IOs. (id ., excluding wines. An 
auempt would be made LO secur~ a pr0mincnt speake r, and a 
good dance band would be procured. Will all Old Scholars 
who wish to express an opinion on the proposal either communi
cate with the Secretary or come along [Q the Rc-union when lhe 
matter will be discussed. 

lHi rt11 ~; . 

On July 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rook--a daughter. 

On Nove mber 27th , to Mr. and Nirs. S. BayEs- a daugh ter. 

Jlt :1 rr i It Lll' S. 

On July 24th, at Coughton, Hubert Ross to Mabcl M2ry 
Duxbury (scholar 1928-33). 

On July 3 1st, at Great Alne, Harry Stanley Rawlings (scholar 
1921-24) to G ladys Benfield. 
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On August 14th, at Inkberrow, Colin Curnock Grey (scholar 
1920-22) to Edna Pickup. 

On September 13th, a [ Wixforct, Charles Guillaume (scholar 
1918-25) to Dorolhy Fanco[e. 

On September 21 st, at Grafton, Aubrey James Horniblow 
(scholar 1914- 16) to rris Langsron. 

On Ocrobcr 23rd, at Sal ford Priors, Hubert CoHins to Ol ive 
N ina Hanse ll (scholar 1922-26). 

On October 30th, at Birmingham, \X;illiam Ring to lv\arjor ie 
Helen Davis (scholar 1921-31 ). 

D roll!. 
On .J uly 28th, Patricia Elizabeth Dislcy, aged 6 years. 

)."otl!n Qj rllIHbln. 
The Aurumn T erm is drawing to a close. Heralded by 

hlazers. raincoats, footbali bDots and hockey sticks, it proceeds 
in all its glory of epidemics, d raughts and velour h,ns. Now 
cycl ists arrive for morn ing school with red noses, and wha( is 
generally known 2.$ .~ the pipes" otht:rwise the central hcat ing 
system of A.G.S. emits weird noises at irregular intervals. 
There seem t\vice as many doors in the school as there were last 
T erm, bur most of the scholars seem to take an immediate d islike 
to doors, and show this by si mply ignoring them. lv1embers of 
the Grand Order of Radiator-Huggers emerge from their sum
mer quarters, and occupy every ava ilable soun:e of warmth. 
Desks anywhere near rad iators or hot water pipes are at a prem
iUIll , while those near windows and doors become distinctly 
unpopular. Yes~ the Autumn te rm is full of incident. 

Perhaps the most exciting days arc those when it rains. Pupils 
arrive at school drenched, and $ome of them, especially the 
girls, appear in some very strange coStumes. In between classes, 
members of the Staff can be scen r..; bol ting for cover" towards 
the main school door) while the e rstwhile d ignified membe rs of 
the. Sixth Form simply take to thei r heds. The you nger ~ pi ri{5 
ill the school love wet days. At k3Sl , judging by the noise 
they manage to make all day long, () wet day is a da~' fo r . great 
rejoicing. Proof of this hilarity can be fo und in any class- room 



betwee_n the hours of 1.30 and 2.0 p.m. Conversational is t; 
shriek at each other from different corners. of the room. (,';11y can' t 
they get together lO d isclISS the ir H.istnry qU CSt iDI1S and A!p;-ebrCl ?), 
while those who m iss their exercise in the playg rounJ 0:(': i ~ in 
rhe form of energet ic leaping from desk to desk . Tt>: assemb
ling room at a motor car factory is ca lm and peaceful as compared 
with this! 

School in winter' is 311 alternation between window:) op~n alld 
windo\vs closed; biazers on and bhzers off; thermonletc-rs lID 

arid thermomclcrs dO'Nn . Seasons change so does the tcmp>':"J~
lUre at A.G.S . 1 \X·'e sit and shiver with a Ncrrh wind bhlwing 
down C~Jf nc::;(s through one p~!'ioct) then in the next our fset 
a re bei1umbcd by 2 dra ught) cutting like a knife, under the door. 
\':le arrive in (he c!assroom., pink and perspiring, after 8. game, 
and sit iooking at the playing fi~ld through cracks in [he wail. 
Then, mysterious ly, epidemics begin to swe~p through tne 
school. Or.::: hy one the m~mbers of the school disappear fmm 
our midsr IQ la!':gtlisb in berl., '.vhiJe rheir form mates s-e·:rerly 
re joice in the fan tint, with en!y forty per cent. of the rorm 
presen~, work is inevitabiy heid up, and [hen, heigh-ho! tD!' 
noughts ~!1d crosses. But when members of the Staff; h,,\:iag 
endured s~\'cn l ddy:; of sneezi ng, j:)sing their voices, and such 
lil;e em crtainmctHs at la.:;[ yieid to Old rvlan In fl uenza, that grand 
old game of noughts and crosses really comes into it3 own. 
Page after pag~ of per fectly good S .. :hoo i paper is ad()fl1cd 'w'i th 
these strange n:<1rks of the Order, with Q[hcr deeormions , ',vhich 
have rbe p..ame., hot from FfoilywCHJd) of " Dood les ." 

In :o:pitc of ~1 1l [h·~se trial:; Qf th~ \'iime: term, 11Owcvcr/ !hc: r~ j:; 

onc great cOllsoiat!o!1) for ~t )5 th'211 that the var ious sJci ~[ie s in 
the Schooi :lwake to !if:: 0: :.ce mOi·e. The Debating: Society, 
the Stamp Club, the Nlusical Society, ail come into their own . 
T ea is often mken at School._ z!l1d in the dining-room those in 
3urhority hfl'le to lo("k lO the sugar. The importance of those 
who can opef3 ~e an eFidiascope (( ~ lvtagic lantern" tv all bUl 
those init iated into the myst~ries of science) incre<!ses a hundred
fain, cS1Jcc i:11 Iy if they ca n project pictures the right way up . 

On the \,.vho lc, the \Xlinter term has just as many compensations 
as the Summer term, with its cricket, tennis, Sports, and, of 
C(l tlr:;e, examinat ions. \Yfe do not object to it as much as W~ 
would have you believe, and after all (as some member of th.::: 
Sch()oi once rcmar:cca br ight ly) \.Vc mus t have somell;i~~g to 
grumble about. 

1'. R. H. 
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1ll0tl'S Rna !JlelU5. 
T he head boy is Parsons, and the head gi rl D. Hum. 

Prefects this term are :- (Selliors), Parsons, Gray, Lewis, 
D. Hunt, G. Stone, P. Horseman ; (Juniors), Avery, Bayl is, 
Shrimpton, E. Hawkins, D. Gale, D. [son and A. Jenkins. 

Gray is Football captain, D. Hunt Hockey captain. 

T he Sides captains arc :- Browllies, D. Hunt and Shrimpron i 
JaC/wls , D. Ison and Gray; Tomtits, M. Woodward and BayEs. 

On \'\fednesday, Jul y 21st, a party of the Lower Fifth, with 
Mc. Cawn and M.iss \X1eatherup visited the Birmingham Art 
Gallery. 

At the closing assembly on Tuesday, July 27th, the award of 
cricket bats and tennis racquets was made. The bat for seniors 
was presented {Q Avery, that for juniors to Alien. The 
recipient of the racquet for seniors was M .. Cowper, while K. 
Pellman received that for juniors. 

The girls' tennis tournament was held on Monday, July 26th. 

In the afternoon of Jul y 27th, Her Majesty Queen Mary 
visited Ragley Hall and afterwards drove through Arrow into 
Alccstcr. A party of members of the school lined the drive 
inside Ragley Park, and gave rousing cheers as the roy?l car 
drove slowly by. 

This term we welcomc Miss Powell, who has succeeded Miss 
Woodward as English mistress, and Nhs. Adams, who has taken 
charge of the girls' physical training and games. 

During the summer holidays, the decorators were busy in the 
school buildings, concemraring their attention upon the corridor 
and staircase and the Art Room. Our eyes are by now growing 
accustomed to the new colour schem-e . 

" Shell " - the nc\\' form which was introduced lasi: year
has now disappeared. This year we have two parallel Lower 
Fourths, known as Lower IVa and Lower IVb. 

On Friday, September 24th, Mr. E. C. Francis, B.B.C. 
Regional Education Officer, visited school to listen with the 
Sixth to a broadcast ta lk, and to obtain their opinion on rhe 
talk to report to the B.B.C. 
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O n Thursday, September 30th, a lantern lecture on Briri"h 
Columbia, was given by Nir. G. A. Lu ndie, who was formerly 
a schoolmaster there. 

D. Gwynne-Joncs, who was for some time an active member 
of the magazine committee, is now ediw [ of" The Friar," the 
magazine of Friern Barner G.S., where he is an assis tant master. 
\Vc wish hi m success in his new undertaking. 

On Su wcday, November 6th, a small parry visi ted Oxford wit h 
N\r. eaten, M iss Deans and N\iss Eva ns, and were conducted 
round the colleges by W. Sherwood. 

Ou r congraru lations to M. Rowles on obtaining a 5chool
leav ing Scholarship. \V/e were pleased to lea rn , too, that 
Pecron, Cl form er scholar ) had also obta ined onc of these schobr, . 
S.lIpS. 

Half term holiday was on Iv\onday, November 1st. The 
fo llowing day was added to the holiday in recogni tion of M . 
Rowles' success. 

Football colours have been awa rded to Avery, Shrimptoll and 
\Vhitehollsc. 

D. O. Hewlcu has beca grllnte<i (In Ar-ricu!lur;!I Schobr~; bip 

by the \'\'o rcencrshire c.c. He has proceeded 10 llle Mid land 
Agricultural College: at Loughbo ro ugh. 

On Friday, Novemhcr 26th, a co ll ec [i on, ;) ll1 011llring to 
£2 14s. 4d. was take n o n behalf of Nlidland Societ ies for 
the mind. 

Mr. 13. V. Jervi s- Read is the C'x2. mi r..er appo inted to conduct 
the examinations 111 lv\us.ic, to be held at school on Thursday, 
Dec:::-mber 9th . 

On the following day, rho: C hristmas recita l to the M usical 
Society will be give n b~· fvliss Mary \Xlillens. 

The two m!nu tes silence was observed , as usual, on Armistice 
Day. 

\Ve wish to acknowledge the gift to the Reference Library by 
D. Gwynnc-Joncs ofa biography of Turennc. 
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Also of the following volumes presented by lvL \Xfoodward: 
Cl The Industrial Revolution " (T oynbct::); "England in thc 
Ninctcenth Century" (Oman); "The Penal La\vs" (Willing
(O n); "Town Study" (Pens[Qne) ; H Jeremiah .. Ezra and 
Nehemiah: an analys is" (Hughcs and Johnstone) ; "From 
Serf [Q Ruler. " 

On Friday, Dcce mber 3rd, mcmbe rs of the Preparatory 
Department , wit h 1\1r. Ca[Qn and iViiss \'(!ca rherup, an endcd 
a ma t inee exh!biri on o f the film, "T he El ep hant Boy," at 
the Palace T heat re , Redd itch. 

T erm ends on Friday, Decembe r 17th . 

. 11 11 ® n l'Llp l'. 

By no means the least instr ucti ve th ing to be learnt by going 
abroad is that nowhere in Eu rope is the re :1 more simple-minded 
and at the same Lime ill- mannered race of compulsori ly educated 
people than our own. T he fa:.; t is well known, so there is no 
ilccd to labour the point , though its rull significance is no t appar
ent until one watches the F rench swind le money ou[ of unsus
pecting sim pletons '..vho have come' abroad' fo r their hol idays 
and who go back to suburbia anribLlting I'heir misfortunes to the 
rascali ty or rore igners instead or to thei r own gullibility and lack 
or wit. In contrast, the Bavar i<l ns, Austrians, Czechs, Hun
ga rians are charming and inreit igcnt peop le, \.,·hile even in the 
north rhe Danes and Swedes arc by no means inhospi table, 
though Denmark and Sweden are pag:an lands or soon will be. 
Those who know no bener ascribe rhe d is tinction to our climate, 
our insular posit ion and so on . 

or the two rivers in Europe, I prefer the Danube on account 
of the varie ty of scenery and intcres t which it presents, fo r in tile 
case of the Rh ine [here is little besides the fa lls in Switze rland, 
the gorge in Germany and one or two bridges in Holland . T he 
lar ter river is somewhat overrated, doubtless as a result of the 
att ractive description the travel agents give to those \vho pa tronise 
such organ isations. T hat part of the Danube called the \Vachau, 
between Linz and Vienna approximately, is equally as pretty 
as the Rhine gorge, while the fa lls at Schaffhausen cannQ[ be 
compa red wirh [he Kasan Narrows or rhe rapids at the Iron 
Gate where the river passes between the Tr<1!1sylvanian Alps 
and rhe Balkans. One of the fi nesr bui ldings on the Da nube 
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is the cathedral and residence of the Prince Primate of Hungary 
at Gran. It stands high above rhe [Own and can be seen for 
many miles from both upstream and downstream. T here 
is an island of interest in rhe lower part of the Danube, which 
is called Ada Kahleh, and though it is now Rumanian territory 
it is inhabirarcd by T urks owing to the fact that it was com
pletely overlooked at rhe Treaty of Vienna and remained a 
Turkish possession. up to a few years ago, The inhabitants 
make Turkish Delight and cigars. 

I prefer M.unich to most cities, and it is not unnatural that rhe 
Bavarians still regard it as their capital, for not only is it the cul
tural centre of south Germany, but its social life is so unaffected 
and uncons trained and the people so high-spirited, that it is 
nO[ to be wondered at that the inhabi tants of the south pay no 
more than a formal and purely political allegiance to Berlin and 
its alien culture. A1unich's most typical institution is the 
Hofbrauhaus and it is undoubtedly its most popular one, for 
in countries more enlightened than our own it is considered 
neithet vulgar nor wicked to drink beer. Vienna is fu ll of 
beggars, though it still retains some of its former lighthearredness 
even though it is tinged with a certain sadness which is cha rac
teristic of the Austrians. There are still plenty of shell marks 
from the troubles of a few years ago about which {he English 
Labour newspapers to ld such foolish tales. Belgrade is not an 
attractive place, whi le Sofia is more like a provincial market 
town than a capical. Like all Bulgaria, it is unsophisticated and 
almost primi tive; only Bulgarian is spoken, though French is a 
semi-official language, used in railway timetables and on the 
boats. Incidentally, the ra ilway people in Bulgaria are a very 
easy-going lot, for except on the main line, it is customary for 
the trains, particularly the night expresses, to Stop at any small 
station the driver thinks fit and for the stationmaster to be knocked 
up and caused to provide refreshments, generally bread and 
cheese. If the engine driver has made a happy choice, honey 
can be obtained and Balkan honey is well worth gcttin~ out of 
a warm tra in for, even though one has to eat it by candle light 
in a kitchen that is neither clean nor warm. 

One can catch a boat from Varna and go across the Black 
Sea to Constaninople through the Bosphorous. The best timc 
to go rhrough rhe straits is in the eady morning, bur the fines t 
view of rhe city itself is had when approaching it at sunsct, 
when the mosques of Istambul and the tower in Pera are 
silhouetted againsr a red sky. I imagine that Constantinople is 
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no less busy than it used to he, even though the gO'lernment is 
now at An;,,! ra; the Golden Horn and the Bosphorous ore 
congested with small boats <IS well as l'J rger ships b"o und to and 
from the Black Sea porrs. The city itself is squalid and is in
fes ted wil h ca ts which apparently make life unpleasant for rhe 
dogs. Asia tic Turkey is an lIoinreresring land. 

Of the other c3pirafs, Copenhagen is a very pleasant city, 
Berlin somewhat grim, \vhile Brusse!o:; is almost as English as 
London. \'Vhen in Brussels last I \',:as persuaded [Q try a 
beverage o iled guem:e v .. ·hich is a kin d of beer that ca n only be 
made in cen<iin cdbrs in the celUre of the city owing [Q the fact 
that in the-se cellars there is a bacillus which ferments the liquor 
in a peculiar maancr. The whole process wkes, I believe, t'Wo 
or three ye3rs, and at the end of that time the product tas tes li ke 
vinegar. The old people in Brussels drink a lot of gue:..J.zc, the 
. best' brand of wh ich is [Q be had at an es raminc[ appropriately 
cal!ed, ' At the Sign of Sudden Death.' Prague, like Bud8. pes t, 
is at its hest a t night, and [he floodlighting of Budapest is onc of 
thc mOSt magnificent sights in Europe. Budapest is the only 
place where the Danuhe is blue, and only on a fine day there. 

I wou!d havc liked to visit I ra ly when I '.vas last: in AU3t ria, 
but r feared [har. I should be pErsolla 11011 grata there l as it wa" at 
rhe time of (h:!.t country's African venture when England was 
looking afeer her own imere~ts in Africa while [he professio nal 
politic ians [<lIked humanitarian nonsense [0 those [tJ whom {hey 
owe thl~ir jobs in a successful attempt [0 persuade the silllple 
souls ~ha t their government had the interests of humanity at 
hea rt. 

There are many othe r imeresting things in Europe, monu
ments, churches and so on, wh ich arc aU described in the guide
books. There is a particularly amusing monument in Koblenz 
which \-vas originally erected to commemorate Napoleon's entry 
into l\t~OSCO\\', but underneath the inscrinrion rhe re is a second 
legend as follows, 'Vue et approuvee p3r IlOUS, comm~mdant 
russe de la villc de Coblencc. le ler janvier 1814.' There is 
anot her monument connected with the downfall of the sa me 
soldier , near Leipzig where he fought the bartle of the Nations. 

Finally , and for what the observation is worth, I point out that 
I have atways fou nd German a much more useful language than 
French in most parts of Europe. 

G. T. COLEGA TE. 

~. ':... ....... 
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<!D ll n t ,100riOn. 
An antiquarian, A.G.R.O. informg us, is a place where they 

keep fishes. 

A fashion note. " The girl was wearing her hat ,u an angle 
of a hundred and eighty degrees," remarks 1.1. 

New facts arc always coming to light. F rom R.F.L. we now 
learn that' mentals expand when heated.' 

Translation made easy. Horllnl ~ralll coltscius, says P.H., 
means " fo r an hour I was consciolls." 

If you wish to discover houses with "back claws," consul t ].I-i. 

From an Uppe r Fourth composi tion. "\Y./e stopped :It \\lclis 
to sec the Cathedra L I t is very old, and on the outs ide arc a lot 
of niches in the stonework, when: there arc statues of saints. 
Th<.:rc are many niches t.::mpty, rcady for more saints." Here is ~I 
great opportunity for ou r ambitious readers! 

English as she is rcad : "The qu ivef rmtlcth aga im:r him ; 
rile glittering spcnf and the shield hc swallowcrh." Rt.::adt.::r D.L 

pnbbinus. 
No onc, as far as I know, has ever written a pocm to a pudding. 

The subject evidemly h<ls no romantic appeal. Pigs have been 
eulogised in more than onc essay j politicians figure dai ly in tht.:: 
news; but puddings, never. It is a pity, fOf they are of univcrsal 
interes t. 

You have only to partake of the much-criticised school dinner 
to realize how greatly puddings realty matte r. Even before the 
first course is served people on at! sides are asking, " \'Vhat 's for 
pudding? " and the enthusiasm shown by certain small members 
of the community when ri ce is announced is almost incredible. 
They return eagerly for a second hclping and would havc a third 
if they could. This peculiar enthusiasm must be a phenomenon 
confined to A.G.S., for everywhere else you hear, "\'<'hat! 
Rice pudding again?" But even a rice pudding can be a master
piece. Cannot you imagine the satisfaction of the cook when 
she brings her work out of the oven, nicely browned on top, 
white and creamy beneath? It means as much to her, and to 
many other people besides, as H Paradise Lost" meant to M.ilton, 
or the fv\ona Lisa to da Vinci. 
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There is nothing like a good pudding to put a man in a satis
fied and easy frame of mind for the rest of the day, or a bad one 
to make him thoroughly irritable. You might even say that the 
greatness of a nation depended on its puddings .. 
At lcast they may have done much to account fo r the proverbial 
good humour of rhe British rac~. Foreigners may complain 
at the continual roast-beef and) 131f-cold potatoes; they forget 
the Yorkshire pudding which is the making of rh at dish. French 
housew;vcs may spend hours making a dainty sweet; but what 
fo nifics "the British workman for his Saturday afternoon football 
match bettcr than a steaming treacle pudding? 

Finally, can you imagine Christmas without its plum pudding? 
For weeks beforehand there has been much excitement over this 
important item, which cannot be completed without much 
sti rring on the part of every member of the household. T he 
variety of its ingredients is a source of wonder to the novice, and 
a sharp watch has to be kept on those you nger members of the 
family who upset all their harassed parent's calculations by 
making off with a handfu l of currants after they have been 
weighed. But at last the precious pudding is tied up in its basin 
and partly boiled, then put away until Christmas day itself. 

On that great occasion, the climax of the Christmas din ner 
arrives when the pudding is borne in, surrounded by blue 
flames and crowned with holly, and when amid great excitement 
each person searches carefully in his portion for any threepenny 
bit or miniature thimble that may have found its way in. Picture 
this scene, and consider how worthy of attention and interest 
arc puddings. They should nor be neglected by the M uses . 
It remains only for me to hope that some poet among our readers 
wi ll be inspired to contribute a poem on this lofty subjecl of 
puddings to the next issue of the A.G.S. Record. H. D. H. 

).. 1!inppu !flaming. 
T'his is the recipe for a happy morning ;--
Two small children, (be sure that they are good ones!) 
Two wooden pails; 
Two spades, (wood or mewl) ; 
One Sea. 
One sandy beach, (not too many pebbles) ; 
One dozen sea-shells (more or less) ; 
One Sun. 
Two Sun bonnets, or broad brimmed hats; 
One mother or nurse, (within calling distance) ; 
Starfish and sea-urchins to taste : 
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Mix spades with the sandy beach, and season well with srar
fish. Add sun-bonnets [Q the children; when thoroughly 
united, add wooden pails. Spread the sun and sea on the beach 
and sprinkle thoroughly with sea-urchins and sea-shells. Add 
children, and mix well, and then b<lke as long as advisable. 

N .B.- Do not add the mother at all, except in case of necessity. 
C. STANLEY. 

,iJn !l (i[in J±l in£. 
Although the Cornish ti n mines arc now unimportant, pro

ducing only about one thousand five hundred tons of tin a year) 
tin was imported from Cornwall long before the Christian era. 
In fact the British Isles were known as rhe Cassircridcs, or tin 
islands. So importam was tin, that for hundreds of years the tin 
mine areas of Cornwall had their own laws, customs and organisa
tions, and the ancient office of lord warden of rhe Scannaries 
exists {Q rhis day. Up to the end of the ninetcenth century, 
Cornwall produced about ten thousand tons of tin a year, a good 
proportion of the world's ti n supply. But of later years, N\alaya 
has supplied the greater proportion of the wodd 's rin. After 
the war in 1918 the majority of the few remaining Cornish till 
mines closed down throwing many miners out of work. To-day 
however, with the ever-increasing demand by armament manu
facturers for tin and other metals such as tungsten, which :s 
found with tin, many of the mines of Redruth and Cambollrne 
have again been opened up. 

During the summer holidays while on a visit to Cornwall, 
my friend and I had the good fortune to come into contact with a 
Cornishman, who, having hea rd of our wish to see morc of th~ 
mines than the surface workings, kindly offered to ,; get us down 
one." Naturally overjoyed by the thoughts of such a trip, wc 
accepted, and a few days later received a message to say that 
we were to call on the surface manager of the South Crofty 
Metallic Mine, situated at IlIogan, near Redrmh, at nine o'clock. 
the following morning. 

The surface manager, who was waiting for us, wasted no time 
in handing LIS over to the charge of a mining engineer. The 
miner, a jovial young fellow, equipped us with coats, hats and 
miners' lamps; these lamps are very similar to the ordinary 
acetylene bicycle lamps, bur smaller, and, unlike those used by 
coal miners, have a naked flame, which gives a surprisingly 
brilliant light. Then the miner led the way past crushing mills 
and arsenic bins to the shaft-head. After a short wait, a cage 
came up containing a load of tin ore which was taken nea rly (Q 
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the [OP of the derrick and tipped down a chute, The cage now 
em pty, began to descend and stopped at ground !evel for us to 
climb in, (hen at a word from the miner a bell clanged and dowlI 
wc sped. 

Down, down, down we went, until the [OP of the share appeared 
merely a faint dot abovc us, and then -~ -darkncss. Our ncxt 
move was [0 liglu the lamps which we carried, and by the 
illumination afforded we were able to examine the cage and the 
sides of the shaft. The cage was an iron" bucket," rec tangular 
in shape, measuring roughly four feet by three feet by five feet 
dcep, slung by means of a huge" handle" from a steel cable. 
To keep the cagc from swinging, it is fixed between wooden 
slides . The sides of the shaft are practically unsupported being 
cur in solid granite and, as we went further and further down, 
the rock bccam·~ moist and eventually water began to spot on 
[0 our hats and coats. The atmosphere also seemed suddenly 
[Q change, becoming much hotter. 

At last the cage came to a standstill, and wc alighted to find 
ourselves in an underground rool11 from which a tunnel was cut. 
This was the H 245 " drive, and here wc had our first glimpse of 
miners working. A hefty fellow was splitting, by means of ~l 
sledge hammer, huge blocks of granite ovcr an iron grating, 
through which the small pieces of granite felt on to a chute, 
and from here it was loaded into the cages. Then ca me our 
first shock, for suddenly it seemed as if the earth had split, 
there was a terrific roar and the rock above us and under Oll !" feet 
trembled violemly. Our guide explained that blasting opcrarions 
were 111 progrcss. 

For the next hour we were confined to the stuffy, hot arl11o
sphere of the mine. The pumping and ventilation sys tems WLfe 
fully explained and the method of blasting, which is done by 
making a "cross-cut" between two main drives and then 
blasting away the rock on each side of the cross-cut in step 
formation, leaving pillars of granite rein forced with concrete [0 

support the roof which in some cases was as much as a hundred 
reet high. 

W/e \\.:andered round the mine fo r some rime ta lking to sever<ll 
of the miners. From them we learnt several facts concerning 
the working cond itions of the tin miners, such as their wages, 
which vary from about two to three pounds a week for the work
ing miners, morc, of course, being received by the foremen. 
W/e also learnt that, although very few accidents occur through 
ronf falls and explosive gases, as in coal mines, the tin miners dil.; 
early o\ving to powdered granite collecting on their lungs. 
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At length our guide led us back [Q the cage, and very soon we 
were speeding on our way to the surface. When wc stepped out 
of the cage, the brigh t sunlight streaming down on the pit-head 
made it impossible for us [Q see properly for several seconds, and 
fo r the first time we realized why we had been supplied with 
overalls. \Ve were covered from head [Q foot with red mud ! 

Another hour was spent touring the surface workings which 
were no less interesting rhan the mine itself. W/e were shown 
over crushing mills, where the granite is crushed to a powder, 
and then into another building, where the tin is separated from 
the rock. Finally we were shown samples of tin and other 
minerals, chiefly consisting of tungsten with a small quantity 
of copper. We also d iscovered, that although Cornwall is now 
not supplying much of the world's tin, the South Crofty mines 
are the world 's largest arsenic mines. F. J H. 

~ ID"U' s ~ ll tillg , 

i am gazing out of the window on the litt!e group of happy 
chil dren playing below. The sun is shining, the birds are singing, 
and the wind is moaning softly. Bu t I do nO[ heed them- for I 
am living in the past, yes, living again through that fi rst wonderful 
day I spent in Switzerland, .. vaking again that summer morn 
[Q gaze in delight, in that fa r away bedroom that was mine for 
those few short days, on the qua int dressing table, the dainty 
!iule read ing lamp and the soft ve lvety curtains. I remember I 
dressed quickly, and throwi ng open the windows took my first 
vicw of Switzerland, d rin ktng the morning air and gazing with 
ionging eyes at those beautiful mountains far away in the distance. 

I knocked a[ my parents' door and wished them "good
morning." Later we all went down to breakfast together, 
wondering whm su rprise our guides had in store. We were 
soon to know, for wc were [Old we were going on the . C Three 
Pass Tour." Excited !y we gulped our bLakfast, and seizing 
our hats and coms rushed with the rest of the party to {he waiting 
charabanc of Cl hundred and {en horsepower. 

On and on we sped, through wonderful va lleys and towering 
mountains, covered with gorgeous Alpine flowers woven together 
like a patchwork quilt. Soon we reached Attdorf, {hat auaint 
old town where lived \Xlilliam Tell, who had to shoot the appie 
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off his son's head as a punishment for not bending his knee to the 
[yram Gessier, (the s[Qry so st irringly rold by Schiller in his 
drama). Later William slew Gessler, and [he Swiss were no 
longer under the Austrian rule. 

Nex t we rcached T ricb and saw the oldest chalet in the world . 
And so on to \X'assen where we stopped for coffee, admiring the 
quaint liuie houses and cobbled streets . Then we remrned to 
the cars and set oU( ro climb higher and higher, round those 
thrilling hairpin bends, up and up, till we came to the Furkha 
pass. Here we had lunch in the cosy rooms of a horel and 
watched [he snow gl isten and wink in the sunshine, as we listened 
to (he yodIers who were entertaining us. 

After lunch we had a snowball fi ght. But soon I stood out, 
for the snow was cold, and I had had none roo small a helping. 
Suddenly my peaceful musings were violently shattered. r 
was se ized by strong arms, and I felt snow, icy cold snow, 
pressed in my nose and momh, I heard a loud voice saying, 
" I christen you Squeaker." I looked up inro the laughing eyes 
of our guide, Commander Studd. 

At three we set ou t for the Rhone glacier, mounting higher and 
higher all the time , till we reached this long moving river of ice, 
which [rctchcs six miles by [he side of the mountains. \X'e paid 
one franc, and entered by means of a long runnel called the 
" Ice Grono," which runs from one side to the other. It is 
st range, the fee ling I had when we got inside. I fe lr as though 
the whole tunnel was going to collapse on top of us, and there 
we would be till oll r bodies came our at the bo[[om many years 
later- frozen [0 dea th. I shivered slightly and was glad when 
wc got on firm land once morc. 

After spending an hour or two there, we gO( into the cars and 
made our way home by rhe Grimsel and Brunick passes; leaving 
the glacier far behind, bathed in its silent and magnificent glory, 
surrounded by the purple mountains like grim sentinels of rhe 
night, leaving the cows peacefully grazing on rhe pastures. 

And as I look again on that glorious sunset sending pink 
shadows on rhe mountain peaks, the picture gradually fades 
;nvay: I once more see the happy children, the noisy dogs, rhe 
singing birds, the golden sun and rhe neat rows of houses. 
Everyth ing invi tes me to join in the fun of th is gorgeous day. 
I do so, but at odd moments my mind strays back to those en
chanted times, to that day out amongst rhe silent gods of 
nature. 

M. WILLIAMS, Upper Four. 
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(];hc Jllcginnin!) o[ llltUIltIl. 

There was a time, a very long while ago, when there was no 
Autumn. The trees remained green all [he year round, and the 
leaves ncvcr fell. 

Now onc afte rnoon a very wonderful thing happent-:d in a 
cenain woodland place . The sun was shining brightly and as it 
watched the scene , it grew so interested that it forgot to go (Q bed 
[hat night. It stared so hard, and it made rhe leaves on the trees 
so hot tha l a st ill more wonderful thing happened. What do 
you think it was? \Vhy, they grew so hOl, that some turned 
yellow, some reci, and in fact, some turned brown! 

The King of the Underworld was cross beca use he was so hot. 
He was chopping trees [Q amuse himself. At last in a terrible 
rage, he (Ook a grea t iron knob of the ga te POSt, and threw it 
with all his might into the ai r. 

And where do you think it fe ll? Right on rap of the palacc . 
The palace itself was made of iron, and as the [WO clanged 
rogcther, it shook rhe trces so much, that rhe leaves fe ll ra thc 
ground, and left lhe trees bare. And that is where rhe Aurumn 
found its place among the seasons. 

l OAN BRADLEY. 

(lj; rui5ill~1 in the lli, l1ri~'s . 

\Xlhen on a visit to my Aunt in Yo rkshire, I was agreeably 
surprised and thri lled when she suggested that she might take 
me on a cru ise in rhe Hebrides. 

Afte r many weeks of suspense I learned by letter that my 
cabin had been booked. There wm; great perturbation when my 
famil y fo und that my cruise commenced on the rhineenrh wh ich 
was a Friday, and was also for thirteen days. Not being super
stit ious th is did nor worry me in the least. For weeks prepara
tions went on and discussion as to what I should rake and what I 
should lea vc, and I felt that if rhe rea lisation was anything like 
the am icipar ion, [ was in for a good time. At last the grea t day 
arrived and , having persuaded my pa rents to start much carlier 
than was thei r des ire, we arrived several hours before the boal 
was due LO sail. We wen{ to the quay in good time and found 
many passengers were al ready there. At las t we saw the boat 
approaching, and how slowly, almost imperceptibly, she drew 
nea rer and nea rer. 
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\Y/e went on board and with difficulty found our cabins. All 
was hurry and bustle. Leaving Live~pool at six o'clock, we 
crossed the bar inm a calm sea . On waking in the morning I 
was greectcd by the sight of my towel swinging ominously back
wa rds and forward s. Hav ing decided that I might ri sk gett ing 
up, I arrived late for breakfas t. Our fi rst port of call was 
Ardrossan, where we picked up the Scottish passengers. On 
rounding the Ntull of Kintyre w,,:- encountered Cl rough sea, and 
many passeilgers hasti ly disappeared below. We anchored at 
night at Kerrera, <l. little island nea i Oban. On Sunday, after a 
short service on board wc landed at Loch Nevis. This consisted 
of one house and <l kirk. Here we saw the largest fres hwater 
lake in the British Isles. The next day, Nlonday, wc landcd at 
Shiclda ig, which is a typical old Scottish villagc, consisting of a 
few crofters' cottages and a small general sto res. 

On Tuesday we ar rived at Gairioch, which was la rger than 
Sh icldaig and has a large sized golf coursc, as compared with the 
ordinary size of golf courses in Scotland. We lcft here at about 
fi vc o'clock and arrived at Loch In'lcr at about nine. \YJe landed 
the next morning and waiked a distance of two mi les w a lovely 
stretch of sand, and here I enjoyed a cold bathe. On the crossing 
re Sw rnaway on [he sa me day, Wednesday, when we had done 
half the d is tance, it was impossible w see any land. Stoma way 
was the furrhest poinr north that we reached. 

Stornaway is not~d for twO things, kippers and Harris tweed. 
The herri ngs are caught , cured and packed in boxes and arc 
scnt to the ma inland on small steamers. The air all round 
Stoma way reeks with the smell of herrings. Harris tweed, for 
which the island of Lcwis is noted, is pure virgin wool produced 
in Scotland, spun, dyed and fi nished in the outer Hebrides. 
T he wool is cut fro m the sheep's backs and carried to the moun
tain burns, where it is washed in soft pealy water. The dyeing 
takes place in [he open air and the dyes are made from all manncr 
of roots, herbs, leaves, wild flowers ,md lichen. The wool is 
woven by crofters and the cloth is pur in Ihe open air to dry. 
The fina l drying takes place indoors in an atmosphere of pcat 
smoke which, togethe r with the peculiar scent of the vegetable 
dyes gives Harris twecd its d istinctive aroma. 

Wle were given a great send off from here. All the towns
fo lk, including the local band of three players, joined in it. 
I learnt that th is was because rhey were only .... isited by about onc 
large shi p from the mainland eve ry year. Our next port of ca ll 
was Kyle of Lochalsh. We srayed here only about two hours, 
and this was because of a crickel match wh ich is played annually 
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between the local (cam and a [earn from [he boar. Needless [0 

say the local tcam won as rhey knew all [he bumps of rhe field. 
On going to Fort \Villiam we passed three small islands, Eigg, 
(pronounced Egg) Rum and Nluck. It is a favourite legend of 
the surrounding islands that rhere was a man who was born on 
Eigg brought up on Rum and died on Muck. Wc failed, at 
Fort Will iam, {Q see Ben Nevis owing to fog. From here we went 
back {Q Liverpool, calling on the way at Ardrossan to drop the 
Sconish passengers. W/e arrived back at Liverpool at eleven 
o'clock. 

For anyone wishing to sec life in its simplest form and at the 
same time to enjoy a quiet peaceful for might, I can thoroughly 
recommend this cruise. 

s. K. W. 

1Jll~ (J~pil1iol1 of .l1!o\T'mh,r iith. 
BY AN IRATE FATHER. 

think that November the fifth is a great nuisa nce. Fifteen 
shillings has gone already, to say nothing of my besl suit, my 
second best hat, and my tennis shoes! 

Even my garden is spoilt. iV1.y cabbages are trampled on and 
all the firewood on the bonfi re, which is deposited in the middle 
of the lettuce and potato bed, and we need nOt expect any 
strawberries next yea r. 

When, if ever, I get into Parliament, I hope {Q pass Cl law 
forbidding fIreworks and guys made to look like irritated fathers 
to be made. Good gracious! \Vhat a re those boys up to now? 
\X' hat are they writing on that card? \'Vhy it's Here is Father, 
zhe Guy. The young rascals! This is not to be borne! Where is 
my cane? 

/I.. J. BUTT. 

jIR111!torrr! 
During the summer holidays we were fortunme enough to be 

chosen to represent our Scout troop at [he \X'orld Jamboree, 
held in Holland. \Ve left these shores on a noble vessel, the 
Queen of the Challnel, which departed from Tilbury, an indescrib
ably dirty and unromantic SpOt, situated somewhere on rhe 
Thames Estuary. The crossing took eight hours, and included a 
free breakfast and dinner. We are pleased [Q report that, 
although the Queen of the Channel cert<l inly d id not ride the 
waves with a dignity befitting a queen, causing great distress to 
many of the passengers, we all kept in perfect health and good 
spirits throughout the voyage. 
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We arrived at the Hook of H olland in the evening, and were 
immediarely taken to the camp-ground, \vhere we pitched our 
tents and s l~pt the sleep of the innocent. AI.'laking much 
refreshed J \VC cocked our own breakfast over camp-fires, and it is 
certainiy true that hard work makes good appetites, for not a 
morsel was left. 

T he Jamboree \vas opened by Queen Wilhelmina, and a march
past of all the thirty thousand scouts participa ting in [he Jam
boree tock place in the Arena. During (he whole Jamboree 
different troops gave displays, in the afternoon and at night, 
and some of these d isplays were welt ',vorth watching. 

Dt!ily rou tine in the camp included an ea rly morning inspec
rion, afrer "lvh ich ti me \'/as free for all but the cooks: whose 
cuI in<~ry dmies were perforni.ed to the best of their ability, which 
\vas sometimes a very poor best l !\1uch spare time was spent in 
the marke r, a coLeCiion of wood~' n shops which sold practically 
everytbing likely to be required by the scouts who thronged the 
place in 2 steady Slrc~m . lr: addieion to the shops, there was a 
Post Office, a Bank, and a resrauram, wh ich sa tis fied about all the 
necGs of the cheery lads who wer~ the ch.ef clieras. 

Eve:'Y cby the camp newspaper was p ublished, rhe Jamboree 
Post . Tbis newspaper I.Yfl.S wri trcn most!y in D mch, but pans 
were in French and English, and it was profusely i!{ustraed with 
P!10tographs ai1d canOG~S, the '.';'.) rk of the scouts ihemselves . 
When the legible contents of {he paper had be .:- n cOn3umed, it 
was custGnH ry to go to the marker to obtain refresb ment and a 
tbree d2YS old copy of an English nCv'ispaper, wh ich ces t about 
s ixpence! In rh/! aft..::rEOO!l \".' E.: often visited Haariem, Amster
dam 0: Zandvoorr. Instead of improving our minds in class ical 
museums, we bathed in the se? or bachs, and visited picture
house s ',;"' hidl were showing Engl ish films. 

We great iy regretted the closing of The Jamboree, for we had 
enjoyed our3clvc5 very much indeed, and had had perfect 
\veather. I-Ic"vcvc::r, the b~s t was yer to come, !o r the next two 
days were spent t:ravd!ing 2bout Holland, seeing a choco:ate 
fact ory, the old fisb ing villages of Folcndam and Marken, and 
the greatest loch in the world at Vetsen. On,~ th ing struck us 
very fo rcibly, and that was the very grea t hospitality of the 
Dutch people . \Vherever there were 8coutS, there were crowds 
of people to welcome them. As we left Folcndam, practically 
the whole popu ~ace turned om to see us off, all in their picturesque 
Dutch cost1.1mes, with the big -sailed windmilis in the baci.:-
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ground. On one of the canal-boats there was even a band, which 
played our theme-song: " Jarl1boree," and many other numbers , 
\vhilc the scouts made 3 \'cr~t hearty ~ccompaniment. It is 
stra nge how a song v.:il! help to shorten a long march, and e\'ery 
where the seom s WC:it, there was singing and laughing. 

'Vile we re very sorry to it!<lvC the iand of Holland, 'Nhere wc 
spC:n! so happy ;1 hoiiday. \'(Ic shall cerrainly never reg ret 
:}rrciicing the J<lmbG re~. As the Chief Seoul wished . \vc made 
many fr iends an:ong the fo reign comingcras: and heard thelll put 
their points of view, while wc LOlc! them ours. This ohviously 
makes for peace much more surely toan does feed ing a nation 
with knowledge, know ledge and still morc knowledgc; without 
ever consider ing other peoples' feel ings or poinrs of view. \'Vhich 
is r2rher a blow for rhos!! who have no use for rhe scout move
mem!! ! 

SeoUl'; L. N.GREEN. 
F. J I-IUXLEY. 
\V. r: HUNT. 
R. I-I. GAYDO,,:. 

mill' ([ rllot npiJ, li irl hitr il ll ll , lr-t1l1~ ll ll. 

0, silcm pile of stone, 
l .... iiri Lond0i1's busy !ife, 

Reminding men ("If liberry , 
Ol" warfc:rc and of ~;t rife. 

0, men sl1;111 dk and perish, 
And empires fall ro dust, 

Bm the memory of heroes 
Through <111 remains august. 

Honoured by kings and princes 
And men of many lands, 

In the Empire's throbbing city 
Her war ml!mori:d ~ tands. 

Inscribed upon thy surface, 
No epitaph wc need, 

~avC' the words [hat arc there writren . 
"To Britain 's Glo rinus J)~ad." 

COLLIER, Lower IVb. 
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®.£forb ~IHlIlinHtiLl n 5. 19~7. 

HI G HER SCHOOL CER-rIFlCATE. 

,';lodern Stud ies ·-H. D. Hunt (distinction in History), L. 
Parsons, *J\'\. J. Rowles. 

SCHOOL CERTIFI CATE. 

A. W. Avery (5 credits), A. Bayli, (? creclits), *,.,\. W. Butt 
(7 credits), ,v\. V. Cow per (2 creclits), *R. W. Down (7 credits), 
M. V. Findon (4 credits), ·W. G. Gray (7 credits), E. J. Hawkins 
(5 credits), *P. R. H orseman (6 cred its ), '~ P. Houghmll (7 credits), 
A. H. Lea (5 credits), ' E. J. Lcwis (6 credits), · H. G. Orme 
(5 credits), *r. J. Shrimpton (7 crcdi,, ), "c. M. Sherwood 
(6 cred its), R. H. Spencer (5 credits), A. F. Taylor (3 credits), 
· P. A. Welsbv (6 credi ts) . 

• Qualification [0 obtain exemp rion from London M:Hriculation 
Examinarion 

lllehnt ing ~o ri rtQ' 

CH AI RMAN ·--lv\i ss Evans. SECRETARY Butf. 

C O.\ \)\HTT E E D. Hunt, R. Stone, Parsons, Hunt i, 
\Xfhirehouse and Butt. 

fn spite of rhe cool receplion which the Debal ing Sociery 
received in its last sess ioil, ir has been decided [Q continue (he 
society for this seasoll. Although as yet no meeting has heen 
held this rerm, a fu ll meeting of the sociery will be ca lled on 
Friday, December 3rd . 

After deeD considerat ion the Committee, which met on Octo
ber 25th , resolved upon the subject thar, I( A Benevolent Dictator
ship is more efficient than a D emocracy." [ t may he noticed 
rhat such a subject affords every opportunity for members to 
voice their o\\-"n personal opinions and should rhus produce a 
keen and interesting debate. Parsons and D. Hunt suppOrt 
the motion, whi le it is opposed by Butr and P. Horseman. 

\Vhile trusting that the old members will continue to attend 
the meetings, we extend a hearty welcome to the new members 
in the Upper Fourth, hoping that they will g ive their whole
hearted support to the Society. 

M.W. E. 
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S ECR ETt\R I Es-ParSons and \\{oo(,jg. 

Once again the Stamp Club is strong in numbers aad every 
Tuesday there is J meet ing f.Jf exchange, or for a tal k by M r. 
Druller. M.embers of 1V2, not being able to be included wi th 
the other membc:s, have a special time allotted w them :lI1d 
attendance is good . 

A series of competilions ha~ beei1 sugges ted by Ntr. Oi"u lle r 
to arouse a sense of philatelic neatness a lT1:)n ~ tl~e me:nbers. 
Thus at the beginning of next term a sheet of t '.vcnty- five ')tamps 
of one country have to be presenred and \;,;ili be judged, by the 
Society, both on the neamess of stamps and the arrangcT(Jcm 
and on rhe orig i n~lity of pre~entmion. Anoti"I'~ r idea g iv';n is 
[hat a form of essay should be wri tten on ;E1 Y lhree stamps, 
hereby encouraging study of [be s tamps and the sto ry (:Ol1 nectcd 
wi th them. 

L. P. 

jfoothn[[. 

CA PTAI N- G ray . 

The ream was unfortunate to lose the firs t ma~ch of rile season 
at Reddirch , but revealed promising form in rhe gam~:::; wi th 
Stratford. Since then the team has been ratber inconsistent , 
chiefly owing [0 the lacl ~ of si;::e among th,-; fOi w<lrds, ,\·:10 have 
found rhe heavier grounds 1 decided handic3.p. The defence is 
fairly s trong, as it consists of r.lOre ex.perienced p!Jy~rs , and a 
good understanding is being developed. \Ve have been pleased 
to welcome N1r. K. C. Te\V-kesbll ry~ of \Valsali F.e., who has 
visited us on two occasions in connection with rh::: coaching 
scheme for Secondary Schools organised by the Footbali 
Associa tion. 

RESULTS. 
A.G.S . v. Reddirch C.H.S. , (away) lost 3-·1. 

v. Stratford N .F.U . J uniors, (hom~), won !i)- O. 
v. Evesham P.H.G.S., (away), lost, 0--9 . 
. ". Stratford N .F.U. Juniors, (,rNay), won, [- ·0. 
v. King's Nonon S.S., (home), lost, O-I!. 
v. Evesham P.H.G.S., (home), lost, 2- 5. 
v. Redditch C.H. S., (home), drawn, I-I. 

SIDES MATCHES 
Brownies I , Jackals 1 ; Brownies 3, T omtits 2 Tomtit s 4, Jackals O. 
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Played. 
7 

@ridtrt. 1957. 
Won. 

2 
Drawn. 

o 
Lost. 

5 

'1. 7 

The following boys represented the School :-Hew1cn, Down, Gray, 
Avery, Bmt, Parsons, Smith i, Baylis, Whitehouse, Allen, Woods, 
Bullock, Biddle i. 

1I\ ocRru· 
CAPTAIN·-D. Hunt. 

Owing to lack of practice the season opened disastrously for the 
first eleven. They lost heavily to a superior team at Redditch, 
but since then there has been a gradual imprvvement, although 
there is still room for much more. The girls are fortunlte in 
having at last a regular hockey and gym mistress in Mrs. Adams, 
whose keenness has already produced good results. 

The team elected D. Hunt, captain and I. Ison, vice-captain 
at the beginning of the [erm. 

Sides matches have resulted as follows :- Jackals 2; Brownies 0; 
Jackals 2; Tomtits 2. 

RESULTS of matches played this term: 
A.G.S. v. Reddirch C. H.S. (away), lost , 0-18. 

v. Evesham P.H.G.S. (away), losl, 1-9. 
v. Old Scholars (home), losl 0- 5 
v. Bromsgr,:,vc C. H .S. (home) lost 1-8 

.~r0l1t5. 

SCO UTMAST ER- Mr. \'<'alkcr. 

H.D.I-! 

The School troOP has now reached an unprecedented figure. 
Owing to the difficulty of tending to over sixty SCOutS at once, 
much scope has been given to patrol leaders and corporals in 
teaching newcomers and in passing them through the early 
stages. Towards [he end of last term very keen interest was 
evinced in the presentation of twO King's Scout badges to 
Gaydon and Huxley, two scouts who have bt!come proficient in 
many branches of scout life. 

Activity this term has been mostly in the tn ining of those nOl 
yet second class. Points have been given regularly to each patrol 
on their showing both at outdoor tasks, such as trai ls, message
carrying, and similar races, and at indoor sports, erc., such as 
amateur amusements. Generally keen spirit has been shown a!. 
all times and much useful work has been done. 

L. r . 
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:)for tbt :J) uniorB. 
Los t in the Woodland 

One dark night there was a little Elf los t in a deep WOJd . 
Soon he began to cry, bur, when he heard above him the soft 
cry, " Tu whit-tu whoo! " he stopped crying. He knew that 
sound. 

At once he flew up to the Big Owl and said, " I do not know 
my way home. \Vhich way is it ?" The Owl Policeman said, 
-, Go to the pit in the woodland, and you will see ." 

" Thank you," said the Elf, getting ready to fly through the 
ta ll branches of the fir trees . Off he went, and in rhe middle of 
the wood he found the pit where his winter house was, and pur 
himself to bed. But the Owl went on his rounds in the dark , 
deep wood. 

\Vhenever elf-people hear the call "Tu whit-tu-whoo ! " 
they know that all is well. 

BRENDA HILL. 

Under the Rainbow. 
One day it rained, and the sun came out and shone through 

(he rain-curtain and turned it into a rainbow. Now some 
fair ies crept out and saw a sign-post and it sa id "Rainbow 
Land." Then all the fa iries took hands and danced underneath 
the arch. 

Suddenly they heard a squeak ! There was a mouse and it gave 
the eldest fairy a ribbon with all the ra inbow colou rs on it j 

then the mouse bowed and ran away. 
But the fairies laughed and all flew away under the rainbow. 

ANNE RUT TER. 

The M ischievous E lf 
Once upon a time there was an elf who said he did not mind 

the rain in fai ryland. 
But onc day it rained fast when he had walked two mile5 from 

home and he hadn't an umbrella. 
Soon he came [0 a mushroom, and under it was a dormouse 

fast asleep. 
Now the little elf could not go home in the rain, or he would 

get wet. So he thought of a plan. He would tear the mushroom 
off and hold it over himself and fly home without getting wet. 

When the dormouse woke up, he found that his umbrella had 
gone. T hen he had to run home to get his fur dry. 

AUDREY VILLERS. 
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